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Post-fire success in finding vulnerable Bombay Bossiaea

Braving chilly weather and rocky riverbanks, staff from the NSW Department of Planning of Environment (DPE), Upper
Shoalhaven Landcare, Threatened Species Conservancy and an independent botanist went in search of the rare
Bombay Bossiaea (Bossiaea bombayensis) at the end of May.
More page 10 >
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Mayor’s column

On 3 June, we released a statement regarding delays in the
development application process and measures being taken
to resolve the issue. This issue is a major priority for Council,
and Council’s CEO and staff are working on short-term and
long-term solutions to clear the current backlog and improve
the process going forward. I acknowledge and understand
the frustration that these delays are causing applicants and
as we work to address the problem, I appreciate their
patience. To learn more about how we are fixing the
problem, visit qprc.nsw.gov.au/News-Media/Councilfocuses-on-clearing-Development-Application-backlog
The box culvert at the creek at the Braidwood Recreation
Ground will be extended as part of ongoing upgrades. This
will include the demolition of current upstream structures,
earthworks, concrete works for slab, footings, and
construction of the new culvert. Preliminary works are
planned to start 20 June, including installing erosion and
sediment controls, fencing, and dial before you dig
investigations. Residents who live nearby should use
alternative detour roads when the extension of the box
culverts reaches Araluen Street as this section will be closed
during construction. Traffic signage will be in place to ensure
drivers are aware of the restriction. The construction process
will take approximately 10-12 weeks, weather permitting,
and is expected to be complete by September 2022.
Extending the box culvert allows for the construction of the
skate park.
I was lucky enough to be in Braidwood to present Rural Fire
Service awards to some of our local heroes on Saturday. A
big thank you to all our local RFS volunteers who help to
keep our communities safe and congratulations to all the
award winners.
Join us at the Nerriga Museum for our Health and Family
Fun Day on Sunday 19 June. From 11am-2pm there will be
free health checks available as well as food, coffee, live
music, and a magic show. Local services will also be
attending to offer advice and support. This event is
supported by the South Eastern NSW Primary Health
Network COORDINARE program.
Following several flooding events that have caused damage
to Araluen Road, we are working with Transport for NSW to
progress repairs. On Monday 6 June, contractors began
geotechnical investigation works that will help facilitate
repairs to the embankment slips. The unsealed sections of
Araluen Road which have been temporarily closed since and
will reopen after Friday 16 June. For more information on the
Araluen Road repairs, visit qprc.nsw.gov.au/Major-WorksProjects/Araluen-Road-flood-damage-repairs
Service NSW is returning to Braidwood with their Mobile
Service Centre on Wednesday 29 June. They will be open
from 9:00am to 3:00pm at Ryrie Park on Wilson Street. For
more information on the services the Mobile Service Centre
provides, visit service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/mobile-servicecentres
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We are moving to an online booking system for our
kerbside clean-up service. The program has been
extended to urban areas of Braidwood, Bungendore and
Captains Flat which have a three-bin kerbside collection
service. You can learn more about eligible items for
collection and book at qprc.nsw.gov.au/WasteEnvironment/Waste. This is a new system and we
encourage you to get in touch if you have any issues with
the webpage via 1300 735 025.
Braidwood Area Projects Update:
·Lascelles Street Upgrades – tender awarded in May and
grant funding has been allocated
·Braidwood Recreation Ground Stage 3 – works have
been paused for the winter season, other than the piping
of the creek
·Skatepark Construction – tender awarded and
scheduled to commence September 2022 after piping of
the creek. This work expected to begin shortly / fully
funded
·Braidwood Carpark – seeking funding opportunities
·Braidwood Pool Stage 1 – A modification to the
development application is currently on notification
Cr Kenrick Winchester, Mayor
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Loose foreign change collection for Rotary
There is a partnership between Rotary International
and Bendigo Bank branches whereby collection boxes
are placed in branches for donations of foreign notes
and coins.
It’s very handy to have when people come back from
overseas with loose change and also for Bank staff
where they come across it regularly in their regular day
to day operations. It is estimated that there is the
equivalent of over AUD$20m of foreign currency sitting
in people’s homes gathering dust!
So what happens with all these coins and notes?
Volunteers from Rotary collect the boxes then separate
the notes and coins into their currencies and then
arrange for them to be transferred into Australian
dollars.
Nick Fry from the Community Bank Says “We were
recently advised by a representative from Rotary that
the combined figure from the Braidwood and
Bungendore branches of the Bank was a staggering
$2,162.77. In actual fact, it is the community donation
as it is your notes and coins that enabled this figure to
be reached.”
The branches do not see the funds, the process then is
that the branch staff choose a charity aligned with
Rotary International in which is then donated. The
charity chosen was ROMAC - Rotary Oceania Medical
Aid for Children. This NFP organisation assists with
medical surgery for children in developing countries in
the Pacific region.
If you do come across some foreign notes or coins at
home or in your loose change, please remember to
bring them into our branches. Every coin or note helps
and is another way that the Community Bank together
with your donations can assist those in need.
Pictured are Braidwood Community Bank staff Carrie
Reeves and Helen Farley with the donation box.

Online Survey - 15-Year Management Review of 'Braidwood and its Setting' State Heritage
Register Listing.

GML Herita Consultants invite you to complete the online survey in to Braidwood's Heritage Listing. The information received
from the survey will inform the recommendations in their Milestone 2 Report and will be provided to Heritage NSW.
The online survey is available here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YJ32QXG
The survey period has been extended to Sunday, 19 June 2022. We have also provided an open question at the end of the
survey, where you can add any further information, you think we might find useful to this project.
Further information about the project is available on their website: https://www.gml.com.au/news/share-your-views-aboutbraidwoods-heritage/
If you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to contact GML via email or at our Sydney office on (02) 9319 4811.

Bugle Letters

Brave new Council
I would like to congratulate our Queanbeyan Palerang
Regional Councillors on their extraordinary bravery at last
Wednesday’s council meeting. Never in my 12 years as a
soldier, or my six years as a national security and defence
advisor at federal parliament, have I witnessed an act so
courageous as our councillors’ decision to award
themselves a 22% pay raise (plus 33% for the mayor,
according to the Canberra City News on 10 June). This
follows a vote earlier in this council term where councillors
granted themselves superannuation.
22%, and 33% at a time where most workers can barely
convince their bosses to give them a pay rise that matches
CPI is an impressive feat! The 22% represents a raise of
approximately $5,000 per year, or a tick over $400- a
month for councillors.
Councillors work about 10 hours per week on council
matters. I know this because I was a Palerang councillor
from 2012 to 2016. In my time on council, we earnt a
stipend of less than $9,000 per year (there was no
superannuation).
I am reliably told by current, and recent councillors that,
due to Covid, the commitment has dropped off a little. No
more is there an expectation for long drives down to
Araluen Valley, Nerriga, or any of our other smaller, more
remote communities. The committee work has been
reduced, and most meetings are conducted over video
conference, from the comfort of the councillor’s home.
I must admit this extraordinary act has come as a bit of a
surprise. I don’t recall any of our councillors promising a
pay raise for themselves during council elections last year.
Perhaps I missed this? Perhaps I was too busy focusing on
their promises to protect Bungendore Park from the
Department of Education, or fix our roads? Perhaps I was
too busy listening to their pledges to bring greater
transparency and accountability to council? Perhaps I was
too concerned about increasing costs of living, petrol
prices, interest rates on my home loan, threats of increases
to council rates, or any of the other many worries that
enters the mind of a young family?
Whatever the case, I definitely missed the ‘more money for
councillors’ part of their platform.
If you get the chance to watch the recording of council’s
livestreamed meeting from last Wednesday, it is well worth
it. You can hear councillors explain the importance of such
a pay raise, and how critical it is to ensuring council only
gets the best candidates moving forward. How steeped the
decision is in the best tradition of giving pay raises to
bosses to ensure the best possible council outcomes are
achieved. If you listen carefully, you can almost hear one
councillor start their BMW after the meeting, and drive off
into the cold, dead of night.
QPRC, indeed Queanbeyan and Palerang councils before
them, has long been a rich source of candidates for NSW
state elections. No doubt at least one or two of our current
councillors will seek preselection from their respective
parties to represent them as a candidate for Monaro at the
March 2023 State election.
I wonder how our electorate will remember this act of
heroism. Will we give them the credit they are due?
I think we should.
Garth Morrison
Bungendore
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Safety upgrades to commence
on the Kings Highway

Motorists travelling on the Kings Highway at Foxs Elbow Road
in Larbert will soon enjoy safer journeys with key safety
upgrades set to commence next week.
Member for Monaro Nicole Overall said the NSW Government
was investing $1.1 million under the Safer Roads Program to
improve the safety of motorists along the 2.6 kilometre stretch of
road.
“We are committed to ensuring the safety of motorists across
our road network by reducing the likelihood and severity of run
off road and head on crashes,” Ms Overall said.
“This particular stretch of road has seen 11 crashes in the
period from 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2018, one of which resulted
in a serious injury.
“Safety treatments to reduce the likelihood and severity of these
crashes include widening the shoulders and widening the centre
lines to create better separation of oncoming traffic.
Minister for Transport and Roads Sam Farraway said a
channelised right hand turn bay will also be created to allow
motorists turning into Foxs Elbow Road more time to decelerate
and wait for a gap in traffic to turn across the oncoming lane.
Braidwood
teache
“The NSW Government is investing in local communities
and
improving safety out on our regional network to ensure a
brighter future for regional NSW,” Mr Farraway said.
Work will be carried out on the Kings Highway at Foxs Elbow
Road from Monday 20 June until Friday 19 August, between
7am and 4pm Monday to Friday, weather permitting.
Stop/slow traffic control, single lane closures and a 40 km/h
speed limit will be in place during work hours. Motorists are
advised to allow for an additional ten minutes travel time and to
follow the directions of signs and traffic control.
Transport for NSW thanks motorists for their patience during
this time.
For the latest traffic updates download the Live Traffic NSW
app, visit livetraffic.com or call 132 701.
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Council
news
At last week's Council
meeting, Deputy
Mayor Esma
Livermore made local
history as the first
Aboriginal councillor to
take the Mayoral
reigns and chair part of
the Council meeting. It
was a proud moment
for Cr Livermore and
the entire community.

Queen's Birthday Awards for Shire residents
This year’s Queen’s Birthday Honour’s list recognised 992 Australians for their
dedicated service to communities and industries across the country.
QPRC's Mike Thompson was awarded a Public
Service Medal for his outstanding public service
to Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council.
Mike, pictured here receiving a recognition of
40 years service to Council, has dedicated his
career to QPRC and currently serves as
Council’s Portfolio General Manager, Natural
and Built Character. Mike’s strategic thinking
and innovative ideas have been instrumental in
countless projects across waste management,
sustainability and development.
Congratulations also to QPRC residents Karen
Toscan (Bywong) and Michael Bath (Karabar)
for their recognition on the Queen’s Birthday
Honour’s List.
Karen was awarded an Order of Australia
Medal for her extensive service to Vietnam
veterans, her work as a long-time foster carer,
and active membership of many local
community groups and organisations. Michael
was awarded a PSM for his outstanding public
service to support Australia’s finance and
securitisation market during the 2008-2009
Council’s Portfolio General
global financial crisis and the COVID-19
Manager, Natural and Built
pandemic.
Character.Mike Thompson OAM
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Aboriginal Place listing
considered for
Queanbeyan Showground
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council has
resolved to support the listing of Queanbeyan
Showground as an Aboriginal Place subject
to Heritage NSW preparing an Aboriginal
Place Management Plan.
Speaking passionately and eloquently about
the matter during this week’s Council
meeting, Deputy Mayor Esma Livermore said
that the resolution was a positive step
towards reconciliation and recognising the
long history of the Queanbeyan Showground.
‘Declaring the Queanbeyan Showground as
an Aboriginal Place is about reconciliation
and this is an opportunity for positive
change.’ ‘This act will recognise and protect
Aboriginal cultural heritage but does not
restrict the many community activities that
take place at the showground,’ Cr Livermore
said.
The Queanbeyan Showground is a significant
site for traditional custodians and has been
nominated due to its historical, spiritual and
ceremonial significance to the Ngambri and
Ngunnawal communities.
An Aboriginal Place Management Plan will be
prepared by Heritage NSW in full consultation
with Aboriginal stakeholders and Council.
The Queanbeyan Showground is already
listed on the NSW State Heritage Register,
acknowledging the site as a traditional
camping and ceremonial place that was in
use before and after European settlement.
The heritage listing acknowledges the
showgrounds as ‘a rare example of a place
where large annual gatherings were held
involving Aboriginal groups from surrounding
districts and as far afield as the coast, the
lower Lachlan and the Murrumbidgee Rivers.’
Consultation with Council, Ngambri and
Ngunnawal communities, the Showground
Society and the community as a whole will be
managed by Heritage NSW as they prepare
the Aboriginal Place Management Plan under
the required Acts.
Council will share opportunities for people to
have their say when the consultation period
opens.
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A Poem by Jack Featherstone
Working towards Australian
‘Indigenous Treaty’ Agreement 2022
We must smash temerity,
and bring it to its wobbly knees.
The welcome healing it releases, slowly seeks to lead,
our weak and wandering thoughts,
into some other better-lighted streets.
Australia’s record of race relations,
should be quickly snatched from the blacksmith’s
bellow-heated forge,
and hammered on to the cooking anvil heavy,
to a shape more suited to an everlasting peace,
not the ugly darkened gorge.
Jack Featherstone
Braidwood

Mabo Day Statement by the new Minister
for Indigenous Affairs Linda Burney

Today we celebrate three decades of the landmark High
Court decision Mabo v Qld (No 2) and honour the legacy of
the man behind that ruling, Eddie Koiki Mabo.
The High Court decision on 3 June 1992 forever changed
the legal face of traditional land ownership for First Nations
peoples.
Mabo recognised for the first time under Australian law that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have lived in
Australia for thousands of years and their rights to their
land according to their own laws and customs not only predated, but survived settlement and continue to this day.
As the Hon Sir Francis Gerard Brennan held in the lead
judgment, "it is imperative in today 's world that the
common law should neither be nor be seen to be frozen in
an age of racial discrimination."
Mabo threw out the legal doctrine of terra nullius and
paved the way for the Native Title Act. The Government
continues to work on reconciliation and the long overdue
recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples
in our constitution.
As former Prime Minister Paul Keating said in his Redfern
Park speech, "by doing away with the bizarre conceit that
this continent had no owners prior to the settlement of
Europeans, Mabo establishes a fundamental truth and lays
the basis for justice."
We have come a long way, as a nation, since Mabo, but
we are painfully aware of how much further we still need to
travel before we have true reconciliation.
The hopes and dreams that Eddie Koiki Mabo 's victory
unleashed will not be fulfilled until we have completely
closed the gap between Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples and the rest of our nation on health,
education, opportunity, standard of living and life
expectancy.
And we will not have completed Eddie Koiki Mabo 's fight
until we have fully embraced the generous offer of the
Uluru Statement from the Heart for a true partnership to
pursue meaningful reconciliation as a nation.

For reference the Uluru Statement
from the Heart is printed in full here >
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ULURU STATEMENT FROM THE HEART
We, gathered at the 2017 National Constitutional
Convention, coming from all points of the southern sky,
make this statement from the heart:
Our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander tribes were
the first sovereign Nations of the Australian continent
and its adjacent islands, and possessed it under our
own laws and customs. This our ancestors did,
according to the reckoning of our culture, from the
Creation, according to the common law from ‘time
immemorial’, and according to science more than
60,000 years ago.
This sovereignty is a spiritual notion: the ancestral tie
between the land, or ‘mother nature’, and the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who were
born therefrom, remain attached thereto, and must
one day return thither to be united with our ancestors.
This link is the basis of the ownership of the soil, or
better, of sovereignty. It has never been ceded or
extinguished, and co-exists with the sovereignty of the
Crown.
How could it be otherwise? That peoples possessed a
land for sixty millennia and this sacred link disappears
from world history in merely the last two hundred
years?
With substantive constitutional change and structural
reform, we believe this ancient sovereignty can shine
through as a fuller expression of Australia’s
nationhood.
Proportionally, we are the most incarcerated people on
the planet. We are not an innately criminal people. Our
children are aliened from their families at
unprecedented rates. This cannot be because we have
no love for them. And our youth languish in detention
in obscene numbers. They should be our hope for the
future.
These dimensions of our crisis tell plainly the structural
nature of our problem. This is the torment of our
powerlessness.
We seek constitutional reforms to empower our people
and take a rightful place in our own country. When we
have power over our destiny our children will flourish.
They will walk in two worlds and their culture will be a
gift to their country.
We call for the establishment of a First Nations Voice
enshrined in the Constitution.
Makarrata is the culmination of our agenda: the
coming together after a struggle. It captures our
aspirations for a fair and truthful relationship with the
people of Australia and a better future for our children
based on justice and self-determination.
We seek a Makarrata Commission to supervise a
process of agreement-making between governments
and First Nations and truth-telling about our history.
In 1967 we were counted, in 2017 we seek to be heard.
We leave base camp and start our trek across this vast
country. We invite you to walk with us in a movement
of the Australian people for a better future.
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Tim's Heritage Tourism Weekend
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Last weekend a rugged-up bunch of history-lovers braved
chilly conditions for the inaugural ‘Braidwood: Myths &
Legends’ tour.
The overnight experience, hosted by Canberra-based
historian and tour guide Tim the Yowie Man, shines the
spotlight on Braidwood’s colourful colonial past,
particularly the gold rush and bushranging eras of the
mid-1800s.
“Many Canberrans view Braidwood as little more than a
coffee stop on the way to and from the coast, but it is so
much more than that, says Tim, adding “as the only town
in NSW completely heritage listed Braidwood is a giant
time capsule full to the brim with captivating yarns – both
tall and true”.
The historical extravaganza featured an exclusive behindthe-scenes snoop around the Braidwood Museum, a
walking tour to over twenty points of interest around town,
a fireside dinner at Troopers Rest and overnight digs at
the Doncaster.
“Everyone had lots of fun and left Braidwood with a
newfound appreciation of the heritage of the area”, says
Tim.
Tim’s guests were especially enamoured by the warm
welcome afforded by many locals including Margaret
Tuckwell of the Visitor Information Centre and business
owners like Derek Duffy of Braidwood Antiques and
Jamie Raynolds of The Royal Mail who allowed them
special access to their properties.
“Born Vintage Collectables & Old Wares at the old
Maternity Hospital even lit up their window displays for
our torchlight wander”, says Tim.
Tim the Yowie Man at the Braidwood Museum.
The next ‘Braidwood: Myths & Legends’ tour on 18/19
June is sold-out, but Tim hopes to run more tours later in
coming months.

The old lockup at the Braidwood Museum.
With the Braidwood Museum Heritage Centre build on
the horizon, the possibilities for heritage tourism growth
in the future are substantial.
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School Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships deliver at BCS

BCS student Bridie Radburn & Debbie-Lee Jackson-Hope from
Maloney’s Property Kingston (signing up earlier in the year for
Certificate III in Business Services with Maloney's Property).

Jacob McKendry (with dad Dave McKendry and Jodie-Lee
Thompson from Big Childcare) who is studying Certificate III in
Early Childhood Education with Big Childcare.

By John Longhurst.
Up to one third of senior students at Braidwood Central
School are engaged in an innovative school based
apprenticeship or traineeship (SBAT) scheme that is
delivering positive outcomes for both students and local
employers.
Under the scheme, in any given week, students study their
career of choice at a nominated tertiary institution for one day,
spend a dedicated day, on the job training, with an employer
and three days per week at school. The scheme is
coordinated and monitored by Braidwood Central School
(BCS).
Head Teacher Careers at BCS, Mick Wall, oversees the
scheme and is an enthusiastic supporter.
“The SBAT scheme provides a realistic pathway for many of
our students. The school has co ordinated pathways into
electrical trades, nursing, mechanics, information technology
and child care. With the co operation of local employers,
students are receiving accredited work experience whilst
undertaking specialist tertiary studies. BCS Teachers then
keep the students on track with NSW curriculum requirements
during the required three days of school study.” Mr Wall said.
Local employer, Marcus Harris, from Leader Electrical
Bungendore also praised the scheme.
“The one day per week of employment for the student allows
us to provide supervised on the job training and a great
opportunity for both the employer and the student to judge
suitability to the career. It’s a great scheme to develop the
skills of local youth.” Mr Harris said.
Budding electrician at Leader Electrical Bungendore and BCS
student, Harrison Wall, is an enthusiastic supporter of the
scheme. Harrison is simultaneously completing his studies in
a Certificate III in Electro-Technology at Canberra Institute of
Technology and is in his second year of the scheme.

“The scheme actually makes school based studies more
bearable as it is mixed up with on the job training and my
Certificate III requirements. I enjoy the responsibility of working
with others and the opportunity to explore a career path.”
Harrison said.
Braidwood MultiPurpose Sevice is another enthusiastic supporter
of the scheme. It is now training its second trainee in nursing.
The Director of Nursing, Ms Patricia Hemler, praises the
integration of the scheme into the needs of the community.
“It really allows us to ‘grow our own’. Our first trainee is now
studying nursing at the University of Wollongong and it is great to
be able to encourage locals to get a start on their chosen career
in Braidwood. Our current trainee, Abigail Hall, also looks set to
pursue a similar career and with our full support.”
Highlighting the flexibility of the scheme, BCS student, Abigail
Hall, is concurrently studying a Human Services Certificate III
online through TAFE.
Abigail said “My current TAFE subjects are credited to my future
studies in nursing, which I will hopefully undertake either through
the University of Wollongong or the University of Canberra.
Balancing my school based study requirements and the
traineeship has taught me time management skills. I also have a
greater appreciation and use for the subjects I study at school
from the communication skills from English to numeracy in
Mathematics. I’m actually more motivated when I am at school,
as I need to catch up on any work missed.”
BCS Principal Ms Nerida Mosely, is fully committed to the
scheme and invites local employers to participate further.
Ms Mosely said “The School Based Apprenticeship or
Traineeship Scheme is a proven winner for our students. It
obviously allows employers to build quality relationships with
prospective trainees and builds up much needed skills in regional
areas. With some ninety five percent of our students finishing
their apprenticeship or traineeship, the success of the scheme is
obvious. Our school is committed to the maintenance and indeed
expansion of the scheme as further opportunities open up.”
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Post-fire success in finding vulnerable Bombay Bossiaea
Braving chilly weather and rocky riverbanks, staff
from the NSW Department of Planning of Environment
(DPE), Upper Shoalhaven Landcare, Threatened
Species Conservancy and an independent botanist
went in search of the rare Bombay Bossiaea
(Bossiaea bombayensis) at the end of May.
This species, listed as Vulnerable under the NSW
Biodiversity Conservation Act, is only known from a
stretch of the Shoalhaven River between Warri and
Bombay. It was first described in 2008 by a local botanist,
Keith McDougall, and named after the popular swimming
spot where it was found. After the area was heavily
impacted by bushfires in late 2019, most plants were
presumed to have been killed. Because of the species’
limited distribution and the impact of the fires, Bombay
Bossiaea was among a list of plants requiring urgent
attention by the Commonwealth Bushfire Recovery Expert
Panel in 2020. Initial counts of seedlings at Bombay
Reserve in 2020 and 2021 by Bombay Landcare,
Threatened Species Conservancy and staff from DPE
looked impressive, but more recent flooding has led to
some plant loss.
A more thorough search was necessary to see what was
happening to the overall population. A few weeks ago, the
team pulled on their hiking boots to survey the more
difficult to access areas north and south of Bombay
Reserve to count surviving plants and assess the species’
recovery after fire. A few pockets managed to escape the
fire, and Bossiaea plants survived. Not only that, they
managed to recruit new seedlings, which are about to
flower nearly three years on from the fires. Best of all, in
areas where much of the plant life was impacted, Bombay
Bossiaea seedlings have sprung up in very respectable
numbers.
This tough plant is well adapted to drought and fire. It has
no leaves, photosynthesising by means of flattened stems
or cladodes. Its seed has a hard coat, allowing survival in
the soil for extended periods. Heat from the fires cracks
the seed coat, allowing the seed to take up water and
germinate. It appears that this tenacious local is here to
stay, with many hundreds of regenerated plants about to
flower and set seed.
Many thanks to landholders who kindly allowed access to
the river.
This project was funded by DPE Science, Economics and
Insights Threatened Species Assessment Team with
Commonwealth Bushfire Recovery funding.
Contributed by Dr. Christine Allen
Senior Threatened Species Ecologist (Flora)
Threatened Species Conservancy

“These includ
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$132 million record investment to future-proof the NSW SES
The NSW Government is making its single biggest
investment ever in the NSW State Emergency Service
(SES), with $132.7 million going towards its infrastructure,
resources and staffing.
The new funding includes more than $50 million to
upgrade 18 critical priority Unit facilities across NSW.
Premier Dominic Perrottet said the Budget boost would
also see the creation of two new zones through the
division of both the Western and Northern Zones, the
construction of new Incident Control Centres and
upgrades to Unit facilities across the State.
“The recent flooding has caused widespread devastation
across the State, which is why it’s so important we ensure
the SES has the resources it needs to respond to natural
disasters of this significant scale,” Mr Perrottet said.
“As part of this $132.7 million investment, the NSW
Government is ramping up the SES’s presence in the
Northern Rivers, with a new Incident Control Centre to be
built and staffed in Lismore.
“The NSW Government is committed to investing in
communities to strengthen frontline services right across
the State.”
Deputy Premier and Minister for Regional NSW Paul
Toole said the funding would ensure a more targeted and
rapid response for future emergency events attended by
the SES across NSW.
“The new facilities and additional staff will help boost the
SES’s capability to handle severe weather events
particularly in flood prone areas like the Northern Rivers,
and to ensure these communities are better prepared,” Mr
Toole said.
“But this funding will also fortify the presence of the SES
across NSW building on our previous track record of
investment into this vital service run predominantly by the
community, for the community.”
Treasurer Matt Kean said investing in emergency services
is a priority for the NSW Government in this year’s Budget.
“Our SES volunteers are there for our families and
communities at their times of need. This record investment
is about investing in them and building community
resilience to natural disasters,” Mr Kean said.
Minister for Emergency Services and Resilience and
Minister for Flood Recovery Steph Cooke said the funding
would support the more than 10,000 SES volunteers who
selflessly serve their communities.
“Today is a great demonstration of the NSW
Government’s commitment to all of our wonderful
volunteers, our very own Orange Army,” Ms Cooke said.

"We rely on the dedication and commitment of SES
volunteers in times of great need, and they always deliver,
and part of this funding will go towards upgrading 18 Units
across the State.”
SES Commissioner Carlene York welcomed the news and
said it would assist the agency strengthen its responsiveness
into the future.
“This investment in the SES enhances our support of our
greatest asset, our volunteers, and enables us to provide the
vital assistance NSW communities need to protect life and
property around the State,” Commissioner York said.
The $132.7 million Budget boost includes:
· $58.7 million to upgrade 18 critical priority Unit facilities
across the State;
· $43 million to split the existing Northern Zone into two new
zones, and split the existing Western Zone into two new
zones;
· $11.7 million to establish Zone Headquarters in the two new
zones with Level 3 Incident Control Centre capabilities;
· $18 million to upgrade existing Zone Headquarters to Level
3 Incident Control Centres; and
· $1.3 million to develop a Facility Strategy and complete
further detailed business cases to address the remainder of
the recommendations from the 2021 independent review.

More relief teachers for regional schools
More than 260 regional, rural and remote schools will have
access to a dedicated local pool of relief teachers they can call
on to help cover when teachers are away.
Deputy Premier and Minister for Regional NSW Paul Toole said
the expansion of the Casual Supplementation Program was a
win for schools in the bush.
“The NSW Government is addressing this need through an
innovative program that offers teachers a three year, full-time
role as a relief teacher with the benefits of job security,
professional learning and leave entitlements.”
The program groups schools in geographic clusters with a
commute time of around an hour from a central ‘hub’ school
where the relief teacher is based.
The Casual Supplementation Program is part of the NSW
Government’s $125 million Teacher Supply Strategy to create
new pathways into teaching, place high-quality teachers where
they are needed most, and ensure a steady pipeline of teachers
entering the workforce, now and in the future. The strategy is on
track to deliver its commitment to recruit an additional 4,600
teachers over the next four years.
Subject to eligibility, teachers in rural and remote locations are
able to access a suite of financial and non-financial incentives,
including up to $40,000 on top of their base salary annually and
an additional $20,000 if the position is eligible for a recruitment
bonus.
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Braidwood Scouts meet the Governor General

A few weeks ago some 1st Braidwood Scouts had the memorable opportunity to meet the Chief Scout, His
Excellency General the Honourable David Hurley. Isaac, Hannah, Henry and Kaa got to meet the Govenor
General and Mrs Hurley and the Chief Commissioner of Scouts NSW, Neville Tomkins. During this visit our
youth members watched the Scarfing ceremony for the adventurers involved in The Last Great First. In
October 2022 Climate Advocates, Doctors and Polar explorers, Gareth Andrews and Richard Stephenson,
will set off to ski 2600km, pulling their 200kg sleds with all their supplies, coast to coast across Antarctica.
Photo credit: Matt Tomkins (MT Media)

QPRC Cultural Grants - open for application
The Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council continues to make
our Cultural Grants available to individual and groups of
practitioners in our region. Grants are available from $500 $3000. For more information go here Please contact Culture &
Arts team leader Janita.Byrne@qprc.nsw.gov.au to discuss your
proposal before applying. Applications are open throughout the
year, or until funds are exhausted.

Circle Music is proud to present
UNDER THE INFLUENCE - SHORTIS & SIMPSON with special
guest KAREN MIDDLETON
at the National Theatre, Braidwood on Sunday 26th June at
3.00pm.
(and thank you to those who have already booked)
SHORTIS & SIMPSON continue the supercharged satire that is a
cornerstone of their UNDER THE INFLUENCE series.
This production features special guest KAREN MIDDLETON, well
known as a political correspondent for media outlets like SBS and
The Saturday Paper, regular commentator on shows such as The
Drum and Insiders on the ABC, as well as the author of two
books.
Alongside her journalistic activities, Karen is a singer and writer of
political satire, especially with the House Howlers, a group of
Canberra press gallery journalists.
While we describe the concert as a cornucopia of comedy,
Karen's story has intriguing and emotional depth as she is led by
Shortis & Simpson through the songs, the singers, the shows, the
seminal moments that have informed her political and musical
endeavours.
Oh, and did we say that there may be more than a wink and a
nod to the recent election? And what about those unexpected
moments?
Spend your Sunday arvo at the National and all will be revealed...
iwannaticket link for UTI w Karen Middleton:
https://circlemusic.iwannaticket.com.au/event/under-theinfluence-shortis-simpson-with-special-guest-karen-middletonMjY1NTQ

Applications for Category B assistance
from Council are now open.

Category B donations of up to $2,000 towards the
cost of hiring or leasing Council-owned venues are
competitively available in 2022/23. Community, notfor-profit or charitable organisations that wish to
hire a Council-owned facility but are unable to meet
this cost are eligible.
To apply, please go to https://bit.ly/3tKaBT4
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At Suki & Hugh Bungendore
Artists Gabrielle Collins and Sandra McMahon, both
based in Tamworth, NSW, will open an exhibition of
new works at Suki & Hugh Gallery in Bungendore on
Saturday 18 June 2022. The artists, who have
previously exhibited together, have each made a
body of work inspired by the unique built landscape
of Cockatoo Island, Sydney Harbour. Collins works in
oil on birch ply. Her paintings, whilst largely
figurative, aim to evoke the feeling of a place at a
moment in time. They depict views across the
harbour to the city and elsewhere. Some featuring
the dazzling blue skies Sydney Harbour is
synonymous with, others portraying grey and drizzly
weather. There are also hints at some of the Island’s
historic buildings – red rooftops, boat sheds and
industrial apparatus. McMahon works in acrylic on
board. Her interest is in the architectural details of the
historic buildings and she uses repetition, shape and
colour to represent these in her series of windows
and doors. The work is a continuation of McMahon’s
ongoing interest in constructed spaces and the
division of spaces within a parameter. As a pairing,
the artists have a natural synchronicity despite
coming from different places artistically. Their works
sit harmoniously together, with choices around the
scale of the works providing another layer of
cohesion. ‘Working from different ends of the art
spectrum we have exhibited together before and
always find a commonality of colour and form which
enhances each other’s work. Cockatoo Island’s rich
history from penal settlement to shipping yards along
with its position in the middle of Sydney Harbour
offered many visual contrasts’. – Gabrielle Collins
‘There is so much to tempt the eye when visiting
Cockatoo Island, the location affords amazing
harbour views, and the island itself has so much
history to discover.

Gabrielle Collins, Night Buildings, oil on birch panel, 30 x30 cm, 2022.

As I walked around it was the variety of buildings,
their patterns, textures, shapes and the repetition of
these elements in the windows and doors that
inspired this body of work’. – Sandra McMahon
Both artists have extensive backgrounds in the arts.
From qualifications in painting, fine arts,
curatorship, to arts education, gallery / museum
directorship and a vast degree of exhibition
experience. It would be difficult to overstate their
individual and combined capabilities. A full online
catalogue will be available on our website
www.sukihugh.com.au from Saturday 18 June
2022. Drinks with the artists will be between 3-5pm
on Saturday 18 June. Free, all welcome, bookings
essential via susan@sukihugh.com.au The
exhibition will run until 24 July 2022.
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Sully's Cider at The Old Cheese Factory has a new batch of Méthode
Traditionelle cider at the Braidwood Farmers' Market this Saturday.
But what is Méthode Traditionelle?
Alluding to the process not the region,
Méthode Traditionelle cider was known as
Champagne Cider. However the
gastronomically protective French have
toiled to exclude all and sundry from the
term Champagne since the Treaty of Madrid
in 1891. Ignorant in their arcane bliss, cider
makers have largely ignored the
protestations of French wine makers. That
is, until the advent of the Common Market,
when lawyers began to prosper more from
the land than farmers. The fact is, the
process is not exclusively French, nor is it
unique to the Champagne region, but its
part of the marketing genius that has
created the $200 plus bottle of bottle of
French Champagne. In recent times a
wealth of terms have been whelped to
describe the process. Método tradicional in
Spain and Portugal, metodo classico or
metodo tradizionale in Italy, and in Germany
klassische Flaschengärung. In the Southern
Hemisphere South Africa has chosen
Methode Cap Classique and Australia has
adopted the traditional method or Méthode
Traditionelle.
What is important is no matter what you call
it, remains the premium way to produce
sparkling wine. There are another 5 major
methods by which sparkling wines are
produced, The tank or Charmat method, the
transfer method, the ancestral method, the
continuous or Russian method and direct
carbonation. Non quite reach the regal
heights of the traditional method. But then
again, neither do the reach the labour costs.
So how do we compare our Méthode
Traditionelle cider to the best the French
have on offer?
Gary Watkins Sully
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Entries open for national
Basil Sellers Arts Prize

The region’s flourishing arts scene is in the national spotlight
with entries now open for the prestigious Basil Sellers Art
Prize.
Open to artists Australia-wide for the first time, the
Eurobodalla Council-run prize offers a combined pool of
$30,000; $25,000 for the winning entry thanks to
businessman and philanthropist Basil Sellers AM, and a
$5,000 Eurobodalla Award, sponsored by Eurobodalla
Council, which safeguards the continued importance of local
artists.
With its net for entries now cast wider, the focus of the
biennial prize has narrowed. Only paintings, drawings and
unique state printmaking will be accepted.
Eurobodalla Council’s creative arts coordinator Indi
Carmichael said the prize was open category in the past,
however Mr Sellers had requested a more traditional focus.
“The winning work is acquired by Mr Sellers and placed in his
extensive private collection – he wanted to narrow it down to
works he was more comfortable living with,” she said.
Ms Carmichael said national expansion had been in the
pipeline for more than a decade.
“We took the idea of going national as a long-term goal to Mr
Sellers back in 2006,” she said.
“We also saw the potential to link the prize to a regional arts
centre in in Moruya. We’ve been able to achieve all that and
more with the opening of the Basil Sellers Exhibition Centre in
2019.”
Ms Carmichael encouraged all artists to enter no matter
where they came from.
“The prize is about providing more opportunities for artists to
be recognised for their work and expanding their audience
reach,” she said.
“It’s a great way for practitioners to get their work seen
beyond their usual sphere.”
Entries to the 2022 Basil Sellers Art Prize opened are now
open and close Friday 29 July.
The 2022 Basil Sellers Art Prize finalists exhibition will be
held at the Bas (Basil Sellers Exhibition Centre) opening
Friday 7 October, with the exhibition continuing until Sunday
20 November.
To view the terms and conditions – or to enter – head to
www.thebas.com.au
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River of Art Program Entries Extended
The closing date for entries has been extended to midnight,
Saturday 25 June 2022.
This gives you another week to submit your event for the
festival.
We have received a range of exciting events, from workshops
for children, pop-up music performances, open studios up
and down the south coast and many more.
This year’s festival is going to be big!
If you are an artist or performer with an idea, we can help find
a venue or event that will best suit you! Or if you are a
business that would like to display local art get in touch.
Submit a program entry or email festival@riverofart.com.au
Inclusion in the Program is open and free to all artists,
makers, performers, musicians and venues in the
Eurobodalla shire. APPLY NOW

Luminous: Stallholder Applications
Applications are currently open for stallholders to be a
part of Luminous: Art After Dark on 4pm-9pm, Saturday
24 September 2022.
Luminous is a night market and laser light show with
staged music, roving performers and digital art
projections on site.
We are keen to support local artists and artisans, makers of
handmade goods and food and beverage providers to take
part.
For further information and online application form, please
visit our website. www.riverofart.com.au
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Vitamin D deficiency leads to dementia

Dementia is one of the major causes of disability and
dependency among older people worldwide, affecting thinking
and behaviours as you age. But what if you could stop this
degenerative disease in its tracks?
A world-first study from the University of South Australia could
make this a reality as new genetic research shows a direct link
between dementia and a lack of vitamin D.
Investigating the association between vitamin D,
neuroimaging features, and the risk of dementia and stroke,
the study found:
· low levels of vitamin D were associated with lower brain
volumes and an increased risk of dementia and stroke
· genetic analyses supported a causal effect of vitamin D
deficiency and dementia.
· in some populations as much as 17 per cent of dementia
cases might be prevented by increasing everyone to normal
levels of vitamin D (50 nmol/L).
Dementia is a chronic or progressive syndrome that leads to
deterioration in cognitive function. About 487,500 Australians
live with dementia and it is the country’s second leading cause
of death. Globally, more than 55 million people have dementia
with 10 million new cases diagnosed every year.
Supported by the National Health and Medical Research
Council, the genetic study analysed data from 294,514
participants from the UK Biobank, examining the impact of low
levels of vitamin D (25 nmol/L) and the risk of dementia and
stroke. Nonlinear Mendelian randomisation (MR) – a method of
using measured variation in genes to examine the causal
effect of a modifiable exposure on disease - were used to test
for underlying causality for neuroimaging outcomes, dementia,
and stroke.
Senior investigator and Director of UniSA’s Australian Centre
for Precision Health, Professor Elina Hyppönen, says the
findings are important for the prevention of dementia and
appreciating the need to abolish vitamin D deficiency.
“Vitamin D is a hormone precursor that is increasingly
recognised for widespread effects, including on brain health,
but until now it has been very difficult to examine what would
happen if we were able to prevent vitamin D deficiency,” Prof
Hyppönen says.
“Our study is the first to examine the effect of very low levels
of vitamin D on the risks of dementia and stroke, using robust
genetic analyses among a large population.
“In some contexts, where vitamin D deficiency is relatively
common, our findings have important implications for dementia
risks. Indeed, in this UK population we observed that up to 17
per cent of dementia cases might have been avoided by
boosting vitamin D levels to be within a normal range.”
The findings are incredibly significant given the high
prevalence of dementia around the world.
“Dementia is a progressive and debilitating disease that can
devastate individuals and families alike,” Prof Hyppönen says.
“If we’re able to change this reality through ensuring that none
of us is severely vitamin D deficient, it would also have further
benefits and we could change the health and wellbeing for
thousands.”

More than 2000 extra staff for NSW
Ambulance

NSW Ambulance will recruit 2,128 new staff and open 30 more
stations in a $1.76 billion boost to frontline emergency care, as
part of the NSW Government’s 2022-23 Budget.
NSW Premier Dominic Perrottet said the record investment
means NSW Ambulance will have the largest paramedic
workforce in Australia, now and well into the future.
“Ambulance services across Australia are experiencing
unprecedented demand but this funding will ensure NSW is
well placed for the challenges ahead,” Mr Perrottet said.
“The investment will help increase capacity both in terms of
available paramedics to respond to patients, and available
staff to help answer the record volume of calls.
“Our strong economic management means we can deliver a
brighter future for NSW families by giving them confidence
emergency support will be there in their time of need.’’
The $1.76 billion over four years will provide NSW with 1,858
extra paramedics, 210 ambulance support staff, 52 nurses and
eight doctors.
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New survey to improve the patient experience
at Southern NSW Local Health District
A new survey has been launched across the Southern NSW
Local Health District (SNSWLHD) to make it easier for
patients to share their experiences and give feedback. The
Your Experience Matters survey takes just three minutes to
complete using a smart phone or tablet. Survey data will be
shared with health service managers in real time, allowing for
timely responses to patient concerns or suggestions. Terence
Joe, SNSWLHD’s Manager of Patient Experience said that
the survey is one of many new recent initiatives to increase
engagement with patients and their families and carers. “The
Your Experience Matters survey will give us the information
we need to deliver safe, effective, appropriate and
personalised care,” Mr Joe said. “The survey gives patients,
carers and family members a simple way of sharing their
experiences and contributing to positive change at their local
health service.” The survey is anonymous (if preferred) and
secure. It is hosted on the Quality Audit Reporting System
(QARS), an electronic tool developed by the Clinical
Excellence Commission to help to improve the quality and
safety of health care provided by local health districts. The
twelve questions used in the survey are adopted from the
validated Australian Hospitals Patient Experience Question
Set (AHPEQS). Patients can access the survey by going to
the QARS website directly or by scanning the QR code on
Your Experience Matters postcards and posters displayed in
wards, waiting rooms and outreach services across the
District.
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$40 million in funding for menopause services Empowering Seniors to address abuse
In an Australian first, women struggling with menopause will get
access to a network of dedicated health services, thanks to
more than $40 million in funding from the 2022-23 NSW Budget.
Treasurer Matt Kean said around one in five women experience
severe or prolonged menopause symptoms, but not enough are
able to access targeted health support.
"This can have profound effects on not only a woman’s health,
but also her financial security, as she is forced to spend or forgo
income to look after herself," Mr Kean said.
“That’s why we’re establishing 16 holistic menopause services
across NSW, helping to break down social stigmas around
discussing and seeking treatment for menopause."
Minister for Women Bronnie Taylor said the NSW Government
will also launch a statewide education and awareness campaign
focusing on perimenopause and menopause symptoms,
education for GPs and employers.
“Women often experience very difficult symptoms of
perimenopause and menopause in silence. I want them to know
that they no longer need to keep calm and carry on, together we
can smash the taboo!” Mrs Taylor said.
“The four new hubs and 16 services across NSW will support
around 5,500 women each year, including virtual consultations
for women who cannot attend a service in person.”
“These services will provide expert advice for women
experiencing severe menopausal symptoms and address the
associated health risks such as fractures, risk of stroke and
heart disease.”
Menopause is a natural occurrence at the end of a woman’s
reproductive years, when hormone production slows and
menstruation stops.
Health Minister Brad Hazzard said a statewide clinical network
will also be established to help address the long-term health
conditions women can face. These include bone thinning,
weight management issues and an increased risk of heart
attack, heart disease, high blood pressure and stroke.
Mr Hazzard said “Menopause can trigger serious health risks for
many women and these new hubs and services will provide
support and treatment that women will really benefit from during
this challenging stage of their lives.”
The investment has been welcomed by the Australasian
Menopause Society, a member-based organisation of more than
600 healthcare professionals including doctors, nurses,
scientists and allied health professionals with an interest in
menopause, midlife women’s health and healthy ageing.
“At least 75 per cent of women will experience symptoms of
menopause and some of these women experience severe
symptoms which really affect their ability to work and function,”
said Dr Karen Magraith, President of the Australasian
Menopause Society.
“One of the consequences of the drop in estrogen levels which
comes with menopause is an increased risk of osteoporosis –
it’s often not realised at the time of menopause and may not be
diagnosed until a woman has a fracture. If this can be prevented
via the creation of these new services, then that’s the goal.”
Dr Magraith welcomed the education campaign to raise
awareness of perimenopause and menopause, its impact on
women and the supports available to help women manage
before, during and after menopause.
“Knowledge of, and education about, menopause is still quite
limited given it has traditionally been a taboo topic,” she said.
“In previous generations, women were expected to deal with it
quietly but today’s women expect information and treatment
options.
“Many of them are busy working and raising adolescent kids and
caring for ageing parents and are expected to function at a very
high level, despite debilitating symptoms. They also need
preventative and treatment options for the long-term effects
which include not only osteoporosis but also heart disease.”

The NSW Government is urging people to use World Elder
Abuse Awareness Day as an opportunity to help seniors identify
and take action against abuse.
Recognised by the United Nations, World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day (15 June) is a day to voice opposition to the
abuse and suffering inflicted on older people.
Minister for Seniors Mark Coure said older people deserve to
live their best lives without facing neglect, mistreatment or
abuse.
“Elder abuse is a scourge in our community and seniors
shouldn’t have to suffer in silence,” Mr Coure said. “Today is
about ensuring we empower seniors to both acknowledge when
they are being abused and on how to take action.
“The NSW Government established the Ageing and Disability
Commission to make sure seniors had support to make
enquiries and make a report.”
Ageing and Disability Commissioner Robert Fitzgerald said
there had been a 25.3 per cent increase in calls to its Helpline.
“It is encouraging that more people are calling us about
concerns of abuse and that the community knows there is a
Helpline that can support them to make a report” Mr Fitzgerald
said.
“World Elder Abuse Awareness Day is an opportunity to talk
about what abuse can look like in all its forms, and importantly
how to take action.”
“You don’t need to be an expert in detecting abuse. You just
need to recognise the signs and talk with someone about your
concerns and give us a call.”
Elder abuse is any act which causes harm to an older person.
Signs of abuse, whether in the family, home or community can
include a person no longer receiving care or services they need
to live, being prevented from speaking or seeing loved ones,
and not being able to access or use their own money.
If you or someone you know is experiencing elder abuse contact
the Ageing and Disability Abuse Helpline on 1800 628 221.
Reports can be anonymous.
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly

My dear friend and fellow author-journalist Hugh
Lunn has a nice twist on an old saying, ‘One door
closes,’ says Hugh, ‘and another door closes.’
In our business, it’s absolutely true. In a single
week you can get a mediocre book review, a film
option goes sour, and a letter arrives saying, ‘You
were not successful among the several hundred
applicants for the grant.’
However, the good news is that it also works the
other way around. An email arrives from an ABC
producer wanting to do a podcast from one of your
books; the same day a theatre director says she’s
mad about a play you wrote a decade ago, and your
publisher ‘loves’ the MS of your latest creation.
Doors are banging open all over the shop.
That’s pretty much the way it feels in the broader
political picture today. Here at home, we opened the
door to Albo and the Teals, and suddenly other doors
are flying off their hinges. Joko Widodo is offering the
PM a ride on his bamboo pushbike; Jacinta Ardern is
arriving with big hugs and an armful of records.
In the colonial scene, the dear old Queen is
waving a fond Platinum farewell before departing
through that final doorway while various offspring
moon around in fancy dress; their political court jester
suffers the boos for his boozing from the great
unwashed, and Albo quietly appoints a Minister for the
Republic.
Speaking of republics, over in the US, the good
guys in Congress have opened the door to the full
story behind their ogre with his orange face and
twirling locks who threatened to rupture their
democracy on January 6, 2021. They’ve started out
with vigour and good sense.

The foot soldiers of the team first through the
door are Democrats in both name and cause, but
they’re led by a woman – the courageous Liz Chaney
from the ogre’s own tribe, the Republicans. Indeed, her
father (Biggus Dickus) is often credited with nurturing
the very beanstalk that now houses the ogre in his
floral redoubt.
But the hard truth is that unless the combined
forces of democracy can bring Donald Trump down,
his noxious followers will sweep the mid-term
elections, cripple the Biden presidency, and open the
way for Trump’s return in 2024. This time he will either
make himself president for life or plunge the nation into
civil war, or both.
And democracy will be the loser.
Happily, their opening session gave powerful
support for Liz Chaney’s charge that ‘President Trump
summoned the mob, assembled the mob and lit the
flame for this attack.’ Even his daughter Ivanka
recoiled at the sight of the mob roaring through the
corridors, seeking to vent its rage upon Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and to ‘hang’ V-P Mike Pence.
It’s the first of seven such hearings and no one can tell
whether it will finally bring the ogre down. But there’s
something strangely prophetic about the concept
behind Hughie Lunn’s little twist. We find it in song and
ancient lay, from Pete Seeger to Bob Dylan to the
biblical Ecclesiastes. ‘There is a season for all things, a
time to kill and a time to heal, a time to tear down and
a time to build up, a time to cry and a time to laugh.’
Today it feels as though we’ve had our fill of the
bad, unhappy stuff. Maybe the new season is upon us
and it’s time to smile at that rush of clean air streaming
through those open doors.
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A Beer with Bazz # 73
Wi th
John st
r
Lo nghu
Along with the other old blokes around the open
fire in the pub, Bazza shuffled ever so slightly to
make room for young Simon.
“By gee……you old blokes must be feeling the
cold.”
There was the odd bone creak in the silent and
passive competition for heat from the open fire.
Mick, feigning nonchalance to the cold in shorts
and thongs, steadied his shaking schooner with
both hands and turned to Simon.
“Not really, young Simon…….You need to toughen
up a bit. It’s nowhere near as cold as it used to
get.”
There were nods of agreement and old Bill cleared
his throat.
“When I was your age, Simon we used to gather like
this around the fridge with the door open to keep
warm. Now that was cold.”
There were a couple of chuckles and Mick’s bald
head was apparently trembling in agreement.
Old Bill sucked in a deep breath.
“That doesn’t even rate with the cold down
Gundagai way. You see, there was this dog down
there that used to piss on his owner’s
tuckerbox……..”
Simon’s jaw dropped.
“Hang on, Bill, that’s a tale about a dog being
loyal and guarding his master’s food. There’s a
statue and a song…..”
Old Bill cut him off with a shake of his head.

“Nah….stay away from that Google thing, Simon
…. The real story is this bloody dog decided to
piss on his owner’s tuckerbox one night in mid
winter and a cold snap froze it in the act. It was
so cold the dog remained frozen like that all
winter. Well……every dog owner in the district
brought their mutt to witness it as a lesson. The
arts community thought it was a mystery ice
sculpture by some kind of 19th Century ‘Banksy’
type artist so it became a tourist attraction. Of
course, come summer they had to build a statue,
change the story and make up a song to keep the
tourists coming ……and save the good name of
Gundagai…… but the point is……that’s how
cold it used to get.”
‘Timeless Tom’s’ long sigh broke the pause.
“Ahhhhh….. you are all a bit soft. Crikey,
Simon….. when I was your age we would call this
weather spring. In ‘59 I was fencing for this
bloke up the Clyde Mountain in the middle of
winter. It got so cold his wife used to grow ice
flowers. Anyhow, this bloke forgot all about me
working one day and I had to spend the whole
night in the far paddock. It was so cold the moon
even balked at coming out. By nine o’clock there
were stalactites of ice on the barb wire fence I
was trying to sleep under and that was before
the real cold set in around midnight. By then,
you needed an ice pick to blow your nose.”
Mick’s knees knocked together and Simon let out
a long “Bloody…….hell. How did you survive the
night?”
‘Timeless Tom’ took a long sip and relished the
short silence.
“Well luckily, I had a spare cigarette paper I
could use for a blanket.”
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St Bede's Parish

Reflection on the Gospel of Luke 9:11-17 – Feeding of
the Five Thousand “You Feed Them!”
Most of us would be appalled as the Twelve if Jesus made
this staggering demand of us. Feed five thousand people?
On a fisherman’s salary? In the middle of nowhere? Give
us some lead-time, a boat, some nets, some fundraising
expertise maybe. Give us fair odds. Five thousand to
twelve is unsurmountable by human standards. Five
loaves and two fish would hardly make a satisfying meal
for a dozen of them, much less for five thousand
unexpected guests.
Two observations are useful here. 1) By human standards,
it IS impossible, but Jesus never asks us to operate on
human power alone. 2) In God’s eyes, there’s no such
thing as unexpected guests. We should expect a guest at
any moment because the world is our neighbour. These
two points dovetail; the world is our guest, and our
hospitality can never be enough unless we ground
Essential to the new message was a thorough consideration of every
detail in the life of Jesus Christ, his life, death, resurrection, ascension ourselves absolutely in God’s power to satisfy. Feed the
world? Sure, we can. And more than just bread. Right
and finally his glorification. There was an urgent need to distinguish
now? No better time to start, because our guests are
between the rule of law and the rule of faith. This issue was the great
divisive debate of the day and as mentioned earlier remains so today. getting mighty hungry while we argue about this.
Do you believe that with God all things are possible? How
Firstly, in Galatians 3:10-14 we are presented with some questions
and two options, BUT, which one is correct, which true? Which option do you demonstrate what you believe in how you live?
is best, the believing option (FAITH) or the doing option (WORKS OF Take Jesus seriously. Begin feeding the world right now,
THE LAW)? If faith and the law both come from God, then surely they starting with the next person you meet. Share your food,
money, faith, time, company, laughter, and love. Decide on
have equal validity, surely the apparent contradictions can be
resolved? Well, not quite because one has ascendancy over the other. what seems a safe amount to share – then give more.
It is only faith that can justify us before God because we trust that God You will be drawn back to this meal again and again until
in Christ has done the essential work for us to bring about redemption the Master returns. GPBS 14/6/2022
Parish Meeting: Tuesday 28 June following the 10am
and salvation. Works of the law are deficient and defective for they
Mass. All welcome to attend.
imply that we can claim God’s promises by our own actions, by
“Help Ukranians Raffle”, sponsored by the Goldsmith
managing our own agendas of reconciliation.
Street Surgery in Goulburn. Tickets available from Wendy
We better understand the principle of Justification by Faith if we first
Hart either at Mass times or wherever you see her around
acknowledge that it was God who quite deliberately, intentionally and town. Many prizes are on offer. See poster for details.
knowingly initiated the first covenant promises between himself and
Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20.
his people. The foundational and eternal principle of all relationships
Call to Connect (CTC) is a Catholic women's ministry
was initiated by God, maintained by God, ratified by God and
where women gather in small groups to pray and share the
sustained by God. It was humans who breached the cohesion and
faith journey. On Wednesday, 22 June from 7.30pm to
harmony of the relationship. “I will be your God, and you will be my
8.10pm women are invited to experience the CTC style of
people!” was and intentional relationship and statement of fact.
prayer and friendship, in an introductory Zoom meeting,
Even if today we were to strain every fibre of our being to live
including an opportunity for Q&A. To register go to
according to God’s law there would be some point at which we simply ctc.registrations@yahoo.com and for further information
don’t measure up. Some deficiency, deflection or deviation from total
visit www.calltoconnect.org.
compliance would soon become apparent. The profound alternative to The Sacraments of Reconciliation, First Eucharist and
the law is Jesus Christ himself. Faith alone is the key that unlocks the Confirmation will be celebrated in the coming months.
door to restitution and restored relationship. Christ has taken the curse Reconciliation 13 August; First Eucharist 18 September
of the law upon himself because he became the curse for us. Through and Confirmation 20 November. If you know of any
Christ the law has been nullified and negated, it has been defused of
children who might like to make these sacraments, please
it’s tyranny, it has been superseded so that faith is the new vehicle of
ask their parents to contact the parish office. Email:
our justification.
braidwood@cg.org.au or phone 4842 2444
Weekend Mass time: Saturday at 6.00pm (Vigil)
Rev. Rick Lewis – Braidwood Anglican Church
Weekday Mass: Tuesdays at 10am.

Two Ways - One Choice!
In Galatians 3: verses 10 to 14 and 23 to 29, Paul deals with one of
the early controversies of Christian Adherence in the 1st Century AD.
It is a controversy that will simply not go away and still has currency
today. It seeks to answer the long held and much debated view of how
people come to Christ. Is it by works alone or by expressions of faith?
To better understand the parameters of the debate we must briefly
look at the two models. The Christian Church emerged from ancient
Jewish traditions based on legalism and strict observance of the law.
The ‘new movement’ was more aligned to a ‘FAITH’ based model.
Through Paul, the newly emerging community of believers were
provided with new frames of reference, new guidelines by which true
religion would be expressed which advocated ‘The Way of Christ’. It is
worth noting the dramatic changes Paul embraced in and through
Christ. He went from adversary to advocate, antagonist to adherent,
brawler to believer, persecutor to proponent and protagonist to
propagator.

Braidwood Church News
Braidwood Uniting Church

A New Kid On the Block.
My name is Graham Long. For the past 18 years I’ve been
the pastor at The Wayside Chapel in Sydney’s Kings Cross.
You might say, that Braidwood is a change of pace!
Since the arrival of covid and the imposition of Zoom
meetings, it suddenly came to my notice that I was 20 to 30
years older than everyone else that I worked with at
Wayside. So I stepped aside, making way for younger
leadership. Upon retirement, Uniting ministers are
encouraged to take 12 months off, entirely. We’d only settled
into our new place a week when a call came from a church
official, “I believe you have grandchildren in Braidwood”. It’s
true I have 4 grandchildren enrolled in the Braidwood Central
School and any excuse to see them is good one. Although I
live in Batemans Bay, I’m delighted to drive up the hill to
Braidwood. I’m in town every Wednesday and Sunday and
other days when the occasion arrises.
I’ve never been a minister in a rural setting before. People
tell me that, “there’s a country way of doing things”. From my
perspective, there is no church anywhere that will be like
Wayside. Every day in Kings Cross is the worst day in the
lives of many people. Every day is a day where people
caught in addiction walk through the front door, hoping that
there is help and someone who cares. It was not remarkable
to have 3 funerals and even 3 weddings in a week at
Wayside.
I’m loving retirement and I’m loving Braidwood. The little
congregation at St Andrew’s is mostly elderly people who
have nothing to prove and no axe to grind. It’s a happy
atmosphere and when a young family makes an
appearance, they find about twenty instant wannabe
grandparents. We sing old hymns. We have no musical
band. We have no interest in being moral police. Rather
there is a humility that comes with old age. The world is a bit
of a mystery but none of us thinks for a minute that it’s our
right to fix it. We’re not good at fixing things, but we’re good
at meeting people. We have a judgement free zone and we
often pray, “My heart is not proud, my eyes are not haughty,
I don’t not concern myself with great matters or things too
wonderful for me. Instead I have stilled and quietened my
soul like a weened child with its mother.” (Ps 131). So we
aim for the kind of wisdom that a little kid has who knows
that no matter what may happens, all will be well while Mum
is in view.
Rev Graham Long AM
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A brighter beginning for all NSW children

A life-changing package for NSW children and families has
been announced today with a $376.5 million investment over
four years in child development and family support as part of
the 2022-23 NSW Budget.
Premier of NSW Dominic Perrottet said the Brighter Beginnings
package will provide all children with a full suite of
developmental checks before they start school and make the
baby blue book digital.
“The first 2,000 days of a child’s life are critical to their
development and success and we want to ensure they get the
best start possible,” Mr Perrottet said.
“NSW is now leading the nation in providing the best
developmental support giving families right across the state the
brightest of futures.”
Treasurer Matt Kean said that 90 per cent of a child’s brain
development happens before the age of five, which is why
these reforms are so important for NSW’s future prosperity.
“This is a long-term investment which will reap benefits for
children, families and the economy today, and for many
generations to come,” Mr Kean said
As the Minister leading the initiative, Minister for Education and
Early Learning Sarah Mitchell said it’s clear that getting it right
early in a child’s life has lifelong benefits for their future.
“Almost half of all 4-year-old children do not get their
recommended health and development checks, so making
these available in every NSW early childhood service will open
the door to brighter futures for thousands of children,” Ms
Mitchell said.
“The Brighter Beginnings initiative will also make a huge
difference to outcomes at school, from behaviour to academic
results.”
“Knowing where children are developmentally and physically
before they start school is so important, allowing any
necessary support to be identified.”
Minister for Health Brad Hazzard said expanding the homebased antenatal service would make it easier for parents to
access important health care information.
“We are bringing the Sustaining NSW Families program to
more Local Health District across the state, so many more
vulnerable families can be supported by free home visits by a
specially trained clinical nurse,” Mr Hazzard said.
Minister for Customer Service and Digital Government Victor
Dominello said making the Blue Book digital will make it easier
for families to access and keep track of their child’s health and
development information.
“This initiative is modernising how we support families at a
critical time in their child’s life,” Mr Dominello said.
Minister for Families and Communities Natasha MaclarenJones said that more Aboriginal Child and Family Centres will
help connect families with a mix of culturally safe services and
supports for their child’s development.
“Expansion of the Pregnancy Family Conferencing program will
mean more vulnerable families will be able to access early
engagement and interagency care planning, so they can
remain together,” Ms Maclaren-Jones said.
The Brighter Beginnings initiative is a partnership, led by
Minister Mitchell, between the Department of Education, NSW
Health, the Department of Communities and Justice, the
Department of Customer Service, the Department of Regional
NSW, Multicultural NSW, Aboriginal Affairs, and the
Department of Premier and Cabinet to drive transformational
change in early childhood development.
Alongside the NSW Government’s Affordable Preschool
Program, the Brighter Beginnings package includes:
·
$111.2 million to bring health and development checks to
all children in NSW preschool settings in partnership with
health professionals;
·
$98.7 million to continue and expand the number of
Aboriginal Child and Family Centres across the state;
·
$70.9 million to expand the transformational Sustaining
NSW Families clinical nurse home visiting program;
·
$57.2 million to develop the clinical interface of the Digital
Baby Book; and
·
$38.6 million to make Pregnancy Family Conferencing
available to more parents across NSW.
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Budget boost for NSW Bushfire Inquiry action
The NSW Government is making a major investment to
better prepare communities and respond to bush fires, by
committing $315.2 million over the next four years to
complete the recommendations of the NSW Bushfire
Inquiry in the 2022-23 NSW Budget.
Premier Dominic Perrottet said $191 million has been allocated
to the Rural Fire Service (RFS) to help keep NSW
communities safe through vital hazard reduction works,
maintenance of strategic fire trails and the procurement of new
fleet.
“The devastating Black Summer of 2019-20 had a lasting
impact on communities right across our State, which is why the
NSW Government is committed to finalising the Government’s
response to the Bushfire Inquiry,” Mr Perrottet said.
“This investment will go a long way to ensuring the more than
1.3 million properties on bush fire prone land in our State are
better prepared for future fire seasons.
“We are committed to investing in frontline services to
strengthen communities across NSW.”
Treasurer Matt Kean said the NSW Government is delivering a
Budget that has the future of local communities at its heart.
“By beefing up our emergency services, like the RFS, we are
ensuring people across our State are better prepared for the
challenges we face from natural disasters,” Mr Kean said.
“The NSW Government has previously committed $516.4
million to addressing recommendations from the Bushfire
Inquiry, and this investment takes our spend to over $830
million in bush fire-proofing our State.”
Minister for Emergency Services and Resilience and Minister
for Flood Recovery Steph Cooke said this important funding
will also help protect firefighters when they respond to future
emergency events.
“We will continue to act on the learnings of the 2019-20 Black
Summer fire season. The safety of our firefighters who put
themselves on the line to protect families, homes, businesses
and the environment is paramount,” Ms Cooke said.
“The funding for the RFS includes $105.6 million to deliver new
trucks and retrofit old trucks, $75.4 million to significantly boost
the number of mitigation crews and $10 million to enhance
strategic fire trails.”
RFS Commissioner Rob Rogers said the funding would
provide RFS members with the best firefighting resources, as
well as improving the preparedness of bush fire prone
communities.
I applaud the outstanding work of our members. Being
prepared and having the right resources is so important and
this investment from the NSW Government will strengthen our
crews in the lead up to the next and future fire seasons,”
Commissioner Rogers said.

“Previous funding to address the NSW Bushfire Inquiry has
enabled the RFS to purchase and refurbish hundreds of
trucks, with the 400th truck due to roll off the production line
within weeks.”
The NSW Bushfire Inquiry was commissioned by former
Premier Gladys Berejiklian to examine the causes, preparation
and response to the devastating 2019-20 Black Summer bush
fires. The NSW Government accepted the 76
recommendations and all recommendations are now complete
or in progress.
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Can hi-tech nest boxes help recover the greater glider in New South Wales?
< PHOTOS: Left: A rare, daytime photograph of a
greater glider gliding. Right: Nest boxes installed up to
30 metres above ground in Tallaganda National Park
(right)

“I've affectionately been calling this design the
Goldilocks box because we hope it will keep greater
gliders not too hot and not too cold and will help to
increase the species’ resilience in a changing climate,”
said Dr Kita Ashman, Threatened Species and
Climate Adaptation Ecologist, WWF-Australia.
Everyone involved in this project is passionate about
saving the world’s largest gliding marsupial,
sometimes described as the “clumsy possum”, which
is under threat from land clearing, logging and the
climate change impacts of more extreme droughts,
heatwaves and bushfires.
“Since I was a child I’ve always loved being out in the
bush and I’ve been fascinated with Australia’s
incredible nocturnal animals. However in the past 20
years we have seen an 80 per cent decline in greater
glider populations and these recent bushfires have
been devastating. So undertaking this recovery work
is not only critical to support this already vulnerable
The humble wildlife nest box has been given a hi-tech overhaul to help species, it’s also very important and personal to me,”
recover greater gliders which were severely impacted by Australia’s
said Greening Australia Senior Program Officer Drew
bushfire disaster, thanks to a new project partnership between the
Liepa, who led the installation of nest boxes in East
Australian National University, Greening Australia, and the World Wide Gippsland.
Fund for Nature-Australia.
“I grew up looking at greater gliders all throughout the
Close to a third of greater glider habitat burned in the 2019-20
Dandenong Ranges. So they have a really special
bushfires, raising concerns that the species – which was already under place in my heart. We hope this project can help them
extinction pressure – faces an even greater shortage of the tree
persist while the forest recovers and get them moving
hollows crucial to their survival.
back into areas that were burnt,” said Dr Kita Ashman.
Tree hollows that are used by greater gliders can take over 100 years
Greater gliders are nocturnal and survive on a lowto form.
calorie diet of eucalypt leaves, conserving energy by
Nest boxes can provide an alternative shelter to natural hollows but
gliding.
traditional models, constructed with thin walls, lack thermal protection
They’re largely unknown compared to koalas, as
and can become far hotter than a tree hollow, exposing greater gliders Kansas-born Kara Youngentob discovered, with many
to extreme temperatures.
Australians still unaware greater gliders exist.
Heat-stressed greater gliders eat less and with naturally low fat stores “I would talk to people about them and they'd say
can perish after a few days of not feeding.
‘what are you talking about?’ We’d go spotlighting and
This project channels scientific knowledge of modern building
see these incredible, magical creatures that would
standards using insulation, air gaps, and heat-reflective, fire-resistant, glide from tree to tree. They're a treasure for this
non-toxic coatings to create a safer nest box.
country. And I think the more people know about
One hundred and twenty hi-tech nest boxes have been mounted in fire- them, the more that they will fall in love with them and
affected forests in Tallaganda National Park and state forest in New
want to protect them too,” she said.
South Wales and a further 120 near Bendoc in East Gippsland,
WWF-Australia is providing more than $280,000
Victoria.
towards this project through Regenerate Australia, the
Specialist teams had to manoeuvre the 15kg nest boxes into place up largest and most innovative wildlife recovery and
to 30 metres above ground because greater gliders spend most of their landscape regeneration program in Australia’s history.
time high up in the canopy.
The areas with nest boxes will be monitored and compared to control
sites (with no nest boxes) by Australian National University PhD
student Jenna Ridley, to test if providing a readymade home can
increase greater glider numbers.
“Producing and installing high quality nest boxes is costly so this
project is very important because it will help us understand if expensive
interventions like nest boxes are the best use of funding in our urgent
mission to halt the decline of greater gliders,” said Dr Kara
Youngentob, research fellow at the Australian National University.
Greening Australia has been collaborating with contracted partners to
develop and refine nest box design to maximise usage by greater
gliders for years. Working with WWF-Australia and Australian National
University, Greening Australia provided the nest box design for this
project, which then underwent tweaks and rigorous laboratory testing
by Australian National University prior to being deployed.
Laboratory testing of nest boxes at ANU with
Heat chamber tests showed that fully insulated nest boxes exhibited
less temperature variability, remained cooler, and importantly never
Isabella Howard and Kara Youngentob
reached the above 40°C heat extremes of less-insulated nest boxes.
Fully insulated nest boxes also maintained heat longer than any other
Contributed by Mark Symons WWF-Australia.
nest box type in a cold room.
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Record exports conceal
‘cost of farming’ crunch
The latest Government figures show agricultural exports
reaching a record $64.9 billion in 2022-23, but National
Farmers’ Federation President Fiona Simson says
these positive numbers conceal the “cost of farming”
crunch impacting farmers and consumers.
ABARES’ latest Agricultural Commodities Report predicts
the industry’s gross value will tip past $80 billion for a
second consecutive year on the back of favourable
weather conditions and “very high” world food prices, but
Ms Simson said these figures don’t paint the full picture.
Ms Simson warned that despite the bumper season,
many farmers were feeling the pain of eye-watering
production costs.
“Prices for fertiliser, fuel and power are on a rocket ride to
the moon,” Ms Simson said.
“As ABARES points out, producers are dealing with the
highest fertiliser prices since 2008, as the global energy
crisis takes its toll.
“Of course, all this is compounded by the ongoing worker
shortage putting the handbrake on production, an issue
that will only worsen later in the year during the crucial
harvest period.”
Ms Simson was on-farm in regional Queensland today,
hosting the new Minister for Agriculture Murray Watt as he
spoke firsthand to farmers and agricultural businesses.
She said while not all these issues were within the
Government’s control, it was critical the Albanese
Government worked closely with industry to limit the
impact of the cost crunch.
“We raised these issues with Minister Watt today and
discussed how we can work together on cost of farming
issues, as we look to mitigate the flow-on impacts to
everyday Australians.”
Ms Simson acknowledged that despite the challenges,
today’s figures showed the farm sector was tracking well
towards its target of $100 billion in farm gate output by
2030.
“Another $80 billion year means we are well on the way to
achieving our goal to be a $100 billion industry by 2030,
but now is the time to ensure we’re ready for when
seasons and markets inevitably turn,” Ms Simson said.
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Farmers welcome biosecurity
funding boost

NSW Farmers Biosecurity Committee Chair Ian
McColl has welcomed $163.9 million funding for
biosecurity in the upcoming state budget.
The NSW Government announced the record
spend in response to a global increase in the
volume, complexity and severity of biosecurity
outbreaks, which required early intervention and
investment in new techniques and technologies.
"It's great to see the government listen to our
warnings on biosecurity threats, which have the
potential to wreak enormous damage to our
economy," Mr McColl said.
"Food and mouth disease, for example, would
punch a huge hole in exports and is perilously
close to our shores.
"We know what we need to do on biosecurity, and
this is a positive step from the state government."
Mr McColl said NSW Farmers was keen to see the
detail of the state's funding arrangements and
wanted to see co-ordination with the newly-elected
federal government's promise to deliver a longterm, sustainable funding that will go directly to
strengthening Australia’s biosecurity system.
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Kiwi burp tax a bad idea say farmers

Fifty billion reasons to back farmers

The state’s peak agricultural body is concerned a tax on
sheep and cattle burps could serve to drive up grocery
prices if implemented in Australia.
The New Zealand Government has announced it will
become the first country to tax biogenic methane emissions
from sheep and cows, but NSW Farmers President
James Jackson warned it was based on misguided
methodology that should not be repeated here.
“It’s crazy, agriculture is the only industry that actively
removes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, and they’re
talking about taxing farmers instead of the big emitters,” Mr
Jackson said.
“This is based on some faulty logic that came out of Kyoto,
and it’s really just placing slogans ahead of science.
“Agricultural businesses turn carbon dioxide into food
every single day, and we have already done a lot of heavy
lifting it terms of efficiencies, soil health and vegetation –
we need better technology, not taxes, to reduce
emissions.”
In Australia, the cost of living and household groceries has
been an increasing concern for families, and Mr Jackson
warned a tax on biogenic methane here would ultimately
be passed on to consumers through higher food prices.
“A tax on livestock will become a tax on meat and dairy,
and it’s Australian households who’ll ultimately end up
paying it,” Mr Jackson said.
“People are already feeling the pinch with fuel prices and
rising mortgages, the last thing they need is to be priced
out of milk and sausages and mince.
“Farmers are highly exposed to any change in climate, and
we’re already doing our part, it’s disappointing to see our
friends across the ditch taxed like this.”

A new report reveals the NSW food and agribusiness
sector could be worth $50 billion in terms of value-adding
and create 223,000 jobs by 2030.
NSW Farmers CEO Pete Arkle said the Food and
Agribusiness Growth Centre’s (FIAL) Capturing the Prize
for NSW report shows enormous potential for Australian
farmers and producers to grow the economy, with NSW
making the biggest contribution of any state to the national
food and agribusiness sector. It found the sector
employed 135,000 people as of February last year, but
that could grow by 65 per cent if value-adding
opportunities were realised.
“Nationally we’ve been talking about being a $100 billion
industry by 2030, and FIAL’s work shows we could double
that number to $200 billion,” Mr Arkle said.
“By investing in value-adding, our farmers can produce
ready-for-sale products instead of raw ingredients, and in
turn we create more jobs and more economic activity for
our communities.
“We already produce healthy plants and animals – there is
huge potential to transition Australian agriculture into
producing value-added healthy foods as well.”
Dr Barry McGookin, FIAL’s GM of Innovation, said the
report launched on Thursday showed the top three growth
opportunities for NSW were supply chain transformation,
improved soil, water and land management, and taking
advantage of the direct-to-consumer market.
Investment in these top three opportunities alone could
contribute an additional $23 billion for the economy,
creating over 110,000 jobs in NSW.
“Ensuring that Australia’s food and agribusiness sector is
prepared to make the most of the exciting shifts in
science, technology and consumer markets is FIAL’s
central mission and the underlying purpose of our work,”
Dr McGookin said.
“This is an exciting time for growth and NSW has an
immense opportunity to deliver greater value for the
Australian economy.
“To capture all the available growth opportunities, we must
invest and innovate to drive better productivity and give
the next generation the keys to succeed.”
FIAL is an industry-led, not-for-profit organisation focused
on growing Australia’s share of the global food market. To
read more about the report, visit
https://www.fial.com.au/sharing-knowledge/capturing-theprize.
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Boost to environmental conservation through biodiversity credits
Biodiversity credits will be easier to secure and more efficiently
priced thanks to a $106.7 million investment through the NSW
Budget to establish a strategic new fund.
The new Biodiversity Credits Supply Fund will support economic
activity and stimulate the market for NSW biodiversity offset
credits.
The biodiversity offsets scheme ensures that development in NSW
is environmentally sustainable. The Scheme requires a
development that impacts upon threatened ecosystems or species
to conserve habitat elsewhere in NSW through the buying and
selling of ‘biodiversity credits’.
Treasurer Matt Kean said the new fund will help public and private
proponents to secure biodiversity offset credits through an efficient
and trusted government fund.
“This is an important step change to ensure we continue to protect
our precious and unique plants, wildlife and ecosystems,” Mr Kean
said.
“This $106.7 million investment over three years by the NSW
Government will enable more than $200 million of biodiversity
credits to be bought and resold.”
Minister for Environment James Griffin said the innovative fund will
help to mature the biodiversity credit market, making the entire
system more efficient.
“The fund will ensure there’s a strong pipeline of biodiversity offset
credits ready to roll out when needed, and link those credits with
the proponents that need them,” Mr Griffin said.

“Ultimately, landholders will benefit by getting paid for
generating biodiversity offset credits if they wish to
participate, all the while, protecting and conserving
biodiversity across NSW.”
Credits generated will be purchased by the fund and then
sold to proponents. This strategic approach to credit
procurement should reduce the cost of biodiversity offset
credits over time by increasing supply in the market.
“The Biodiversity Credits Supply Fund is great progress
for industry and for the environment, and will strengthen
economic activity while striking the right balance for
conservation,” Mr Kean said.
“This will reduce time and cost on both sides, as
landholders will have an immediate buyer for their
credits, and credits will be available to proponents when
they need them.”
The Biodiversity Credits Supply Fund will support
landholders with transparent information to help identify if
they have land suitable for credit generation, and to
better understand their credit trading options.
In addition, the NSW Government will soon release new
tools to help landholders, proponents and other scheme
participants estimate the fair price of credits in the open
market.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR CROWN LAND AWARDS
Volunteers who make an outstanding contribution
managing Crown reserves now have the chance to shine
at the Community Achievement awards.
Minister for Lands and Water Kevin Anderson called for
nominations of people who help manage reserves that
support communities, with everything from green open
space to sporting venues, public halls, showgrounds and
caravan parks.
“Crown land managers do a remarkable job ensuring local
reserves and facilities are maintained in top condition for
the whole community to enjoy for generations to come,” Mr
Anderson said.
“Many are volunteers or organisations that devote their
time with amazing efforts, local knowledge and countless
hours to ensure Crown land reserves best serve their
community, so let’s recognise them with award
nominations.”
The NSW Government is sponsoring three categories
in the 2022 Community Achievement Awards for
Regional NSW and the ACT:
·
Individual Excellence in Crown Land Management
Award, for volunteers who are members of an organisation
or committee that manages a Crown reserve;
·
Crown Land Management Excellence Award, for
organisations involved in the care, control or management
of a NSW Crown reserve; and
·
Council Crown Land Management Excellence Award,
open to the 128 councils who have a significant role in
managing Crown reserves.
There are 34,000 Crown reserves in NSW, with more than
6,500 managed by councils. The reserves cover about 3.1
million hectares and are important parts of the economic,
environmental, cultural and social fabric of NSW.
To submit a free award nomination by 23 August, visit
Community Achievement Awards or phone 1300 735 445.
For assistance, the Awards Australia organisers can be
contacted on nswact@awardsaustralia.com
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Bugle Notices
Braidwood Farmers Market June 18
Ryrie Park Markets 8am -1pm June 28
Garage Sales Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3
Nerriga Produce Market
Nerriga Produce Market is taking a winter
break. Back in Springtime
Captains Flat regional Market
10 - 2pm every 2nd Sat
Braidwood Men's Shed
meets each Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome. For more info
contact Kevin on 0450961039. Enquiries phone or
message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Braidwood Youth Performing Arts Association
and MADS (Music and Drama Society)
Annual General Meeting Notice!
All members and new members are invited to
attend the 2022 AGM on Thursday 16 June
5.00pm (meet and greet) for 5.30pm at the
Braidwood Servicemen's Club. Pre dinner
munchies provided. See you all there!
SAVE THE DATE
Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary Fete
15th October at the National Theatre

Under the Influence
26 June 2022 The National Theatre Braidwood,
This time, satire superstars John Shortis and Moya
Simpson join forces with Karen Middleton to present a
cornucopia of comedy.
Tickets for Sunday 26 June 2022 at 3pm. Tickets $47.96

Aikido Training

Junior Beginners and Senior Basics
Wednesday afternoon/evenings
at Community Arts Centre
Matthew Hulse 0438648468
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Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak

On Sunday the Clarke brothers took four horses to Bega.
Unfortunately, only Face The Day scored a fourth in the
Support Services 2 You, 1405m. He led for most of the
race, but was overtaken to run fourth in a Photo finish.
Certainly one to watch next trip.
Artie Bee, Rebellious Miss didn't score for Aaron, while
Luke missed out with One More Effort.
Tom Wilson, ex Braidwood trainer, had a second placing
with Zariz No Water in the Schute Bell Badgery Lumby
Monaro 1605m. He also had The Bent Elbows in the
same race as Face The Day, but was unsuccessful.
It was great to see Alligator Blood win at Eagle Farm on
Saturday. He was seriously hurt, but has made a
successful comeback.
It was interesting at Randwick on Saturday, apprentice
Reece Jones rode four winners, at the same meeting this
time last year he also rode four winners.
Ellen Hennesy rode a winner at Randwick on Saturday.
Ellen was riding in Braidwood a while back,
Good luck to the Australian horses at Royal Ascot this
week. Nature strip, the Everest winner, kicks things off at
12.40am 9AEST0 on Wednesday.
Home Affairs runs in the early hours of Sunday (AEST).
Chris is quoted as saying that both horses couldn't be
going better.
Artorious is down to run against Home Affairs. Artonous
is trained by Anthony and Sam Freeman.
Until next time.
Happy Punting.
Cat Stretch Pose - Marjariasana
A great pose to stretch and strengthen the back muscles,
shoulders and neck. It helps to stimulate the digestive system,
tone the pelvic muscles and boost circulation.
To practice - Assume the table position by coming onto your
hands and knees, wrist under shoulders and knees under the
hips. As you breathe in, raise the head and lower the spine to
concave the middle back. Simultaneously lift the tailbone.
Expand the abdomen, open the chest, fill the lungs and stretch
the whole front body. Hold for a few seconds then as you exhale
lower the head and arch the back drawing the belly button
towards the spine. Simultaneously tuck the tailbone under the
hips. Contract the abdomen releasing all the oxygen. Practice 510 upwards and downwards movements.

Belt up for Braidwood Defensive
Driving Course 2022

Braidwood APEX is again coordinating a Defensive
Driver Course for P Platers who live in the Braidwood
area. With the support of the Braidwood Community
Bank, Braidwood Lions, Braidwood Lodge of Truth and
The Braidwood Servicemens Club, the course will be
held on Sunday 27th August 2022 at the Transport
Industries Skills Centre in Majura. The course runs for 8
hours.
All applicants must hold a current Probationary Licence
and will be required to produce the Licence on the day. 1
person per vehicle (which is provided by the applicant),
participants to wear neat, casual attire, thongs and bare
feet are not accepted.
Due to the generosity of the 5 groups’ support, the cost
of the course which is $270, has been fully funded.
Participants are required to pay a $50 deposit with a
completed application form. This deposit is refunded to
participants on the day. These forms are available from
Braidwood Central School or Braidwood Community
Bank. Should you wish a form to be emailed, please
contact Nick Fry at the Bank on (02) 48421700 or
Nicholas.fry@bendigobank.com.au. Forms are to be
returned to Nick upon completion.
.
Please direct enquiries to Derek Tooth on 0408 430 739
or Nick Fry on 48421700

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club
News
NOTES
Saturday bookings MUST be in by 11.30am on Saturday for a
12 o’clock hit off.
Results: Saturday June 11
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Winner: Mark Newman 72 nett
Runner Up: Spiro Agnew 73 nett c/b
Ball Comp: Michael Eisen 73, Michael Toirkens 76, Don
Burke 77, Michael Fitzgerald 78, Andrew Clark 79
NTP: 6/15: Michael Eisen
Jackpot 12th ($120): Not Won
Handicap Changes: Rod Royds out 1 to 19, Keith Ferguson
out 1 to 24, Tom Duffy out 1 to 29
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Winner: Deb Ferguson 66 nett
Runner Up: Carmen Byrne 74 nett
Ball Comp: Sarah Heine 75 nett
Putting: Michelle Henry 29 c/b
Handicap Changes: Sarah Heine out 1 to 36

Coming Events
June 18 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s Single Stableford – Michael Toirkens Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford - Deb Ferguson Trophy
June 25 Saturday: Medley 2BBB Stableford AggregateMajors Creek Pub Trophy
July 2 Saturday: Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly
Medals
July 9 Saturday: Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Nick Fry & Rob
Martin Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford - Michelle Henry Trophy
July 16 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s Single Stableford – Don Burke Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Robin Tennant Wood Trophy
July 23 Saturday: Medley 2BBB Stableford Daargun
Aboriginal Corporation Trophy
July 30 Saturday: Medley Irish 4 Ball Stableford - Legacy
Day Betty & Vic Jones Memorial Trophy
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BOWLING

Telara-Ann is following in
her older brother's footsteps
by playing lawn bowls.
She relishes in the
opportunity to represent not
only BCS but her club and
the community.
Telara-Ann competed in the
NSW Combined High
School Lawn Bowls, singles
and pairs Championships at
Warilla Bowls and
Recreation club.
Telara-Ann was partnered
with a young girl from
Tamworth for the pairs
event. Playing some great
shots/ends in trying
conditions (extreme wind).
Unlucky in the end, with 1
big win and 2 narrow losses.
Telara-Ann has won her first
singles game so far 21-5.
Keep up the great bowling
Telara-Ann!
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